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Durl!tlm Archtleologicof JOllnlOf 16. 2001, 27-32

SAXON SHAKUDO

by Chris Caple & Phil Clagg

Introduction
In the summer of 1991 an excavation took place, on the
brow of Andrews Hill overlooking Easington. Co
Durham. It recovered traces of a number of graves. part
of a largely ploughed OUI Anglian inhumation cemetery
(Pickin 1991, Hamerow & Pickin 1995). The gmve
goods recovered from this excavation. along with a
$Cries of similar objects previously recovered from this
site by metal detecting, were cleaned, conserved and
analysed in Ihe conservation laboratories of the
Department of Archaeology. University of Durham.

Within the grave goods recovered from excavation
wa!\ a copper alloy crucifonn br<XK:h which. rather than
the nomlal green copper corrosion products. was
covered in a coherent black coating with a satin like
sheen. The objeci itself was of an unusual foml and ils
coating was unlike anything which has previously been
reported from the North East of England.

The Andrews Hill Hrooch
The brooch (Fig. I). was recovered from Gr.tve 2 of
the cemetery. There was virtually no trace of the body:

Fig. I TIl(' Am!rews Hill brooch

only two fr.tgments of bone were recovered indicating
that it had been buried in an oxidising acidic environ
ment. Other finds recovered from this grave included a
number of glass and amber beads. a flat copper alloy
annular brooch. fr.tgments of a number of wrist clasps.
a composite copper alloy mount, a small iron ring and
a copper alloy bracelet. All the other copper allo)' finds
had normal green corrosion crusts. These finds
suggested that this was probably the grave of a rela
tively wealthy woman. dated to the late sixth or early
seventh century (Hamerow & Pickin 1995).
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The form of the black coated brooch most closely
resembles that of the florid cruciform brooches of the
Leeds and Pocock Grp V (a iv), though it lacks the side
and top knobs of such brooches. A very similar brooch
was recovered from Grave 30 of the Saxon cemetery at
Nor1on (Leeds and Pocock 1971. Sherlock and Welch
1992. Fig 42), less than 15 miles away. The close
proximity of two such unusual brooches r.tises the
possibilily of local production of this brooch Iype. The
central panels of the head and foot plates of this brooch
are unusually decorated with Style I zoomorphic
ornament. Ihe br<XK:h also has lappels in the fonn of
birds heads. The centrJI panels each contain a Oat
crudely shaped garnet. which is again an unusual
fealure for norid crucifoml brooches (Hamcrow &
Pickin 1995).

This brooch. like almost all brooche~ of thi~

period. was almost cer1ainly formed by casling copper
alloy in a clay mould. and though the present brooch
fonn looks as if il were originally a true florid
cruciform brooch which had its lenninals broken or CUI
off. there is no evidence to suggest such an origin.
Indeed the metal in the arc:c. where thesc knobs lIlay
ha\'e been altached is smoolh and covcred with the
black coating, indicating Ihat the brooch. as secn today,
is in its original 'as manufactured' fonn. The small
diamond shaped pieces of Oat garnet are poorly shaped
and crudely SCI. They appear 10 ha\'e originally becn
larger stones which wcre re-shaped and re·used for the
manufacture of Ihis piece of jewelry. This mighl again
suggest a localised origin. well aWa)' from the centres
of gamel production and shaping (Simson 1985). The
brooch would probably have originally been worn ncar
the shoulder. as a dress or cloak fastcner. the black
coating on the back and edges of the brooch has
become \'cry thin through wear, suggesling thai it wa~
a well used and highly prized object.

Black Coating Anal)'sis (EDXRf)
There could be a number of possible c:(planalions for
the black coating. bUI since the soil conditions on the
brow of the hill are oxidising there is no possibility thai
the black coating could be a miner.tl such as copper
sulphide which is formed in reducing conditions such
as those seen on waterlogged siles. Indeed since the
bl3ck coaling which covered the front of the object and
r.tn over onto the back in several areas was a coherent
covering and was thinned through wear on the back of
thc brooch. it does not appear to be a corrosion produci
derived from its burial. but rather a dcliberJtc coaling



crealed or applied at the time of manufacture. The
black coating has been disruptcd on thc dccorative
panels on the front of the brooch. and more extensively
on the back due to the action of nematode worml..
who~e pre~ellce on the brooch in the gf:lve ~oon aftcr
burial resulted in the deposition of a conventional
copper corrosion ~equence ill this area. Elsewhere the
black coating has protected the rest of the brooch from
Ihe normal copper corrosion cycle. There W,IS no trace
of gilding. tinning or any other metallic coating associ
:ned wilh the brooch.

Elemental analysis of the surf'H:e composition of
the metal from which the brooch wal. 1ll,U1ufaclured
wa~ undenaken using an Energy Dispersive X-ra)'
Fluore:-,('ence (EDXRF) System (Link Systems XR200
X-my Fluore:-.cencc spectrometer. using a Rhodium
anode X-r.ty tube operaling at 50 kV). The X-my ftuo
reM:ence technique only analyses the firsl fel,\ mkron~

of the object surface and would cOl1!>equently primarily
identify the clements preltent on the extemal surface of
the mewl in thl' bh\CI.: coating. Amllyscs were
perfonned on several areas of Ihe hlack coaling.
(Table I).

The initial two edge ,malyses have only thin.
panial black (·oatings. and these analy~es arc thu~

closer to the body metal composition than the otherl..
From these analyses it would appear th,11 the brooch
metal is principally a bronze with some zinc. lead.
silver and gold prcl.enl. Although there arc few
analy~l. of copper alloy~ from thc Post Roman period
which contain precious metals a number of broochc!o
from Eketorp in Denmark (Nasman 1973) and a couplc
of pin~ frolll Whitby (Caple 1986) have compo!'itions
with low silver COillents. Onc Whitby pin. W202. had
significant quantilics of si Ivcr and gold. Small Icvels of
silver and even gold can occur in coppcr .. lIoys by
three possible roule~

i) Silver ;lIldlor gold may ha\'c been added to the
copper alloy~ intentionally to produce a metal
which had panicular propenics. e.g. Ihat it
'magically' produced a black coaling whcn pickh:d
in cenain liquids.

ii) Silver and gold may have been added 10 the copper
alloys unintentionally. perhaps as !>ilver plaled or

gilded melal objects included in scr.tp melal which
was being remelted and reused.

iii) As a result of their presence in trace amount in the
copper ore. One lXl~sible source of such an ore
avaihlble aI this period would be early copper
production from the Hart. Mts. The copper ore~

from the Harz. arc a complex of copper lead and
silver delXlsits. and may ha\'e produced coplX'r
with high silver coments and even possibly some
gold.

However, since Irace~ of silver and gold rich copper
alloys :Ire uncommon in thc analyse~ of Saxon objects
ce4lple 1986: Monimer 1991: Brmvnsword et til. 1986.
Monil1lcr. Pollard & Skull 1986: Odd)' 1983) il is
unlikcly 10 be an impurit)' from a copper ore source
and almosl cenainly represenb a delibcr.tle or unilllen
lional addition.

111e laller four :lIlalyses in Table I. givc an indica·
lion of Ihe analytical composition of the black surface
coming. When compared to other copper alloys of Ihe
period. it il. clear Ihe surface is rieh in lin. gold and
phosphorous. One lIIay compare these resulls to those
l>Ccn through a 'nonnal' corrosion crust for bronze.

The copper b depleted at the surface due 10 loss
from wrrosion. zinc and le'ld values arc panicularly
depressed a~ their corrosion producls have high solu
bility in the acidic 3queous environment of metal
('orrosion cruSIS. Silicon and iron valucs arc high at the
soil interface bUI decline towards Ihe mewl since thc~e

clemenb .lfC adsorbed from the soil. whilM sulphur .lIld
chlorine values are high at the metal surface. as Ihe)'
arc the soluble anions attracted to the anodic surface of
('orroding metal. Tin concentr.llions arc relativel)'
higher in the corrosion crust than in the metal since lin
fonus Slable stannic oxide (cassiterite) whilsl mOSI
other metal composilion eomponcnL" have been signif
icantly deplctcd.

Thus enhanced tin values may be expectcd through
normal corrosion proccsses. gold as an inen ullcorrod
able melal may abo have relatively incrc:lscd due 10
the loss of other components such as copper, z.inc and
silver. but the phosphorou~ has been introduced. Only
~mall amounts of phosphorous arc nonnally seen in

T:thll' I: Element:tl Composition of the SurfctCl' Coating of the Andrew's Hill 8rooch

Copper Tin Lead Zinc Gold Silver Iron Silicon Sulphur Phosphorous
Edge I 39.1 35.0 9.5 2.4 3.6 2.0 1.3 1.8 0.0 4.7
Edge 2 35.5 30.4 9.6 1.5 12.7 1.7 1.1 1.7 0.0 3.1
Front I 38.1 30.0 8.5 1.7 14.1 0.0 1.1 2.4 0.0 4.1
FrOIl1 2 43.4 28.8 11.1 1.7 7.3 0.0 1.1 1.9 0.0 3.8
Front 3 43.9 28.8 7.6 0.7 11.0 0.0 1.0 1.8 0.0 5.1
Front 4 48.0 27.3 6.9 1.6 10.6 0.0 0.9 1.8 0.0 2.9

[All ligures arc nonnaliscd and have an accuracy 10% for major clements, 20% for minor elemcnts.j
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metal since it is nommlly lost from molten metal inlO
Ihe slag and gas phases. so larger quantities arc duc to
subsequent reactions such as corrosion or patination al
Ihe metal surface.

Black Coaling Analysis (SEMl
In order 10 funher invesligate the nature of the black
coating a minute fragment was removed from the
object. where the coating had been nicked by a lrowel
during the excavation process. This was moulllcd up
on a stub and visually and chemically analysed using a
Scanning Electron Microscope. Thc black coating
material appears visually 10 be a minentl layer. The
lack of sulphur indic:lted by both analYlicaltechniqucs.
suggests that the minerals were in the oxide. carbonate.
hydroxide or phosphate fonn. The scmi·quantitative
results from these analyses were expressed as % of Ihe
mineral containing the highlighted clement and arc
shown in Table 2.

The initial image Figure 2. shows a cross section

Fig. 2 emss Sec/io/l through Ihe !JIm:/:. plllillll of til('
A/ldrews Hill ')(l}(x·1t

through the whole bl:lCk coming fr.lgmenl. The
analysis of the overall composition of the coating is
given by analysis I in Table 2. The right hand edge of
the cross seclion. (Fig. 2). equates to the outer surface
of the coating and has a composition indicated by the
second analysil>. The third analysil> represents the
composition in the centre of the section. whilst the
fourth analysis represents the composilion on the lert
hand edge or the seclion. This lauer area WUl> the inside
edge of Ihe coating. next to the metal. It appear!> from
these and the other spot analyses laken through the
seclion that there arc t"·o fomls of minerdl present in
the black coating:
i) A dense phase. prevalent on the inner and outer

surface~. which il> rich in tin. probably stannic
oxidc. wilh significam quantities of copper and
smallcr amounts of phosphorou!l and lead rnincrdb
invariably prcl>Cnt.

ii) A lesl> dense vesicular phase. prc\'alem in the
centre of the coaling byer. which is rich in copper
minerals. wilh significant amounts of tin minerals.

Tracel> of silver. zinc and il il> suspecled gold arc
distributed throughout these phases. The 1:1Ck of
chlorine or sulphur u!'> well as the uneven distribution
all indicate thai thi~ is probably not the product of a
nonnal corrosion pro<.·e!>~. but some fonn of coating or
surface treatment. In some in~tancel> copper allo)'s
have been ~hown to corrode in an uneven manner
producing a banded structure. with lin ril:h bands
produced within the corrol>ion crust due to Lci~egang

phenomcna (Scon 1985. Wouterers et al 1991).
Although this phenomcna may gener..le the analytical
variations noted above in the tin con lent. il docs not
account for Ihe density and coherence of the c0<1ting.
Ihe lack of chlorine or sulphur or the correlalion of
gold and sih'er in the alloy with the occurrence of Ihe
black coating found on the Andrew's Hill brc)(x:h.

Table 2: Elemental Composition of the Black Surface Coating of the Andrew's Hill Brooch - Semi
Quanlilali\'c SEM Analysis

Major «50%) Lcsser(IO-50%) Minor (10-0.5%) Tmce (>0.5%)
Wholc X-Section Cu. Sn Ag.Pb
Outer Edge of X-Section Sn CII Ag Pb. Sb. Zn. Si. Fe. CI. P
Centre of X-Section CII Sn Pb.Ag
Inner Edge of X-Section Sn CII Pb Ag. P
Outer Surface (Dense) Sn CII P. Pb Ag.Zn
Outer Surface (Dense) S" CII P. Pb Ag.Zn
Outer Surface (Vesicular) CII Sn Ag.Zn Sb
Outer Surface (Vesicular) CII Sn Fe. Sb
Outer Surface (Vesicular) CII Sn Pb

(The percentage ligures quoted are estimates based on the analytical spectra and refer to the perccntage of miner.II
containing lhe clement memioncd which is apparently present. Gold was not detected and may have been elimi
nated from the analytical progr.l.Inme due to the uSC of gold coating for SEM samples I
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Black Coatings Considered
The creation of dcliber.l1e black patination on copper
and ils alloys. has been kno'A'll in Japan since the I·llh
centul) AD 'Harri~ 1993) and this decorative mClal·
'Aorklng technique h~ been lenned slwkudo (Sa,'age
& Smith 1979). Work in the early 1990s by La Nia:e
(19901 and Craddock (1994) (La ieee & Craddock
1993) showed thai this technique had been far more
widely used in antiquity than previously realised.
Histori(:al texts describing a black bronze a.!> well a'
actual objects exhibiting a black pmina have now been
idcllIified from 18th I)'nasly (1550-1295 Be)
Egyptian (hsllln-klll) a~ well a~ examples from ancien!
Mycenae <Craddock & Giumlia-Milir 1993). The
Roman!> knew of bbck bronl.e C·Corinthiiln bronze··)
and we have both Roman text:. which de~cribe it a!'!
wclI a.., ohjccts which exhibit the phenomena.
E;\ample:. have abo been recovcred from 15th century
AD Chllla (""I' ulllg) (Wayman & Cmddoc~ 1993) and
hi,torical rcference~ indicate the use of a black copper
:l1lo) (;,:; VI.'";",) in Tibet in the 10th century AD. The
hi.!>toric reference.!> 10 the.!>C black copper allop usuall)
indicate the presence of precious melal" in the allo~.ln

many of Ihe object~ which have this black metal pati
nation. anal}'!,i~ has "ho'A n that eilher the copper or
bronze base metal of which thc object i~ com~ ha..
a ~mall perccntage of gold and siller or jusl gold
prcSCIlt (La Niece & Cmddock 1(93). Where records
exisl of the process. such as GOl,\,land·!o record~ of the
slwkll(/f} proct'!os pr..tcticed in Japan in Ihe 1870s. the
metal .!>urface i!'> described a~ being poli!lhed and then
after cleamng (de-grea... ing) hcing trc;lted with a
variet)' of aqueous acidic solution!'! !ouch as mixture!'> of
copper acet:lle (verdigris). (.'opper sulphate (blue
vitriol) and either aluminium pOlassium sulphate
(alum) (Murakami 19(3) or potaM,iulll nitrate (nitre)
ICr.Jddoc" & Giumlia·Mair 1993) in vel)' dilute
solution. This created the den~e deep black patina over
thc metal llurfacc.

Analy)is of Japane"C .vlwlwdo ha~ sho'A'n that it is
primaril) compo~d uf cuprite (Cu:O) (Murakami
19(3). which though nomlall) a den\(: red miner..tl is
dearly fanned in thc~ circumstancc.!> as a blac~

mmeral. probably due 10 the presence of gold impuri
ties in the alloy (Mur..t~ami 1993). Imtially formed
from impure ·mountain metal" l,·wtwgont». the later
purified metal most favoured for shakudo I,\,as pure
copper" ith 3-5fk gold. Anal)"'.i\ of Corinthian bronze
and 115"''''1.", by Cr.Jddoc~ and La Niece h:tl> al-.o
l·onfirmed that the black patina is due to the copper
oll.,de cuprite. and not as had prel'iously been
!ouggeMed :.ulphide!'>. It i!\ clear that (he presence of
gold. and prn.sibly :.ilvcr. in the copper or copper alloy
and Ihe Irc:ltmcnl of thc !ourface with an appropriale
solution was secn to give such consi~lently good pati
nation results. that this allo)' was delibcrmely created
and utilised by many different cuhures. Craddock and
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Giumlia·Mair (1993) suggest that the use of this
technique initiall)' de\'eloped in Ancient Eg)'pt and
gradually spread out to the Mediterranean civilisations
and thence across A ... ia Ihrough Tibet 10 China and
Japan. where it i~ refined and reache:. its artistic zenith
a~ .dud:l,do. The cuprite cooting i:. usually a Ihin.
coherent cooting. in !>Ome ca~.!> only 2nm thick. which
proU.."Cts the metal beneath from further corrosion.

The patination of copper alloys to achieve a wide
r.Jnge of colours including blac~ can be achie'·ed u)ing
lIluny different treatment solution~ and alloy:. (Hughl"
& Rowe 1982). It i!o (>O:.sible to :Ichieve :l black fini:.h
merely though heating bronze 10 6OQ°C in an oxidising
atlllosphere. Analysi!o ha.\> shown thaI not all black
p:ltinated copper objects of Ihe Anciem Egyptian or
Medilerr:lOcan civilis'ltions cOllIained gold. It appean.
Ihat true "s"m·k", or Corjlll"itlll ImJII;,:e W<.ll<o often
as!oociated with gold or silvcr inlay and the high quality
thin tough coot of black palina created all copper
alloyed with gold wal> a sublle cultural apprcl'iation of
quality. Inferior blac~ patinated poor quality copper
alloy objecls wcre al~ crcmed (Craddock & Giumlia
Mair 1993). The popularit)' of J""k1,dlJ particularl)
amongst lhe samurui (warrior) classes in Medieval
Japan b related to the appreciation of blac~ finishes
and minimal decor..ttion I,\, hich expre.\>sed the conl·cpl'
of wabi (inner richnes~ in outer paveny) and ~bi (the
beauty of dcsolation) (Harris 19(3). The MX:ial
meaning of colour I,\, ill invariabl)' have been the
dominant effect in detemlining the production and usc
of patinated jC'Aelry.

There art. howc\"er. anolher serics of dense black
patinas. those fonned on high tin bronze objects such
al> Dark Age belt buckle~ and bell fining!'> and the
mirrors of both the ROIll:m and Chille!'!e civilisatiOIl!'!.
Hisloric references indicate that the mirrors wcre origi
nally Ihe .\>ilver colour of polishcd high tin hronze:
con~equently the black palina has fonned slowly
during burial often covering broken or damaged
surface~. The high tin metal alia)' which typically
comains 15-271k Sn has a eutectic + cry!otalline
Mructurc. When it corrode.. the copper rich phase ilo
preferentially 10M. ~ well a~ any lead globul~. to
Ica\'e a copper-tin inter-metallic pha)C pre~nt. Thilo
slow I)' corrode:. to form a stannic oxide Sn02 Ihe
black mineral coating which. under Scanning Electron
Microscope examination. sho'A'!'! a p;.tllcm of inter.
linked irregular crach across ItS surface (Meeks 19(3).
Shoukang and Tangkun (1993) identify the black layer
alo typically 100-250 micron~ Ihick with a three layer
struclure. with dcn:.er oUler and inner laycl".\o :md a Ic!\~

dense ccntral layer. Thr.:rl' h no gold present in the~

high tin bronze alloy:. :lOd thc patinas typically havc
~70% tin and 5-15q copper (Meeks 1993.
Shouk:ll1g & Tangkun 1(93). A) a result of a high
correlation of occurrencc!> of dense black patinated
objccb in the acidic !>Oil, of Southern China



(Shoukang & Tangkun 1993). it appears necessary 10
have acidic burial conditions in order to create lhe
dense black patina_

It would appear thai Ihe Andrew's Hill brooch
comain~ elemenb of both black patina lradilion~_ The
metal composition indicales a cominuation of the
decorati\'c black patination of gold rich copper alloys.
the Roman Corinthian bron7-C lradition into Ihe Anglo
Saxon period. The wcar on the back clearly suggests a
deliberately cre;ued patina fomled a... a dL"COf'Jli\'e layer
and worn away during usc. The high tin concentration.

Fig. 3 SlIrfllrr ('racking 011 Ihr densr surfacr layf"r of
(hi' black pmina (m ,111' Alldt?w.f Hill ImHx:h

(,TJzed outer surface. Figure 3. and Ihree layer palina
,tructurc with lel>~ dcn~ cenlrJI layer would suggest
the natuml corrosion of a high lin bronze in an acidic
MJil. though il should be nOled Ihat the lin le\'els arc
much lower Ihan thol>e secn in the Chinese or Roman
mirrur patina. The presence of gold in the allo)' would
probllbly have induced any copper pha~e to fonn black
cupritC as it corroded or patinatcd. Thu~ the black
patina on the Andrcw'~ Hill brooch is probably
compo d of a combination of stannic oxide and
cuprite. with different ratios of these minerals in the
Ihree layers of the patina. If Ihis i!l indeed a delibcr;ue
patination. then on the basi.!> of the metal analysis il
musl ~ secn as a continualion of the Corinthian
bronze tr.Jdition. Givcn ib lin cOlllem it differs from
the laler pure copper Japanese .\·Imk"d" tradition. II
rna)' bt: that the Corinthian bronze tr.Jdition became
confused or dcgener3ted and w.ed on high lin bronzes
with delibemte gold addition crealing a mixed stannic
oxidc cuprite black minernl patina.

Cmddock and La Nicce !luggest Ihat Ihey havc
identified Ihc presence of a black palina on a number of
Celtic Irish and Anglo,Saxon pieces of metalwork
(Cmddock 1994). and thi!l melalwork can ha\'c a high
tin contenl. There is also another cxample of a Saxon
brooch with a smooth blaek coating, which originally
came from Maltby, Yorkshire. and is now housed in Ihe
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Ashmolcan Museum 1909.263 (Hamerow pers eomm).
Thcre is also al leasl one olhcr example of Ihi~ black
coating on an objcct from the Post-Roman period
which has been analytically invcstigated: a bangle
from Cannington, Somersel which was reco\'ered from
the gra\c of a child. 11lc grJv(: was proOObly of 71h
century AD dale. and the excavator felt Ihat the bangle
was of British ntthcr Ihan Saxon manufacture. This
find W3:o. the subject of an analytical in\'estigation by
Bayley. Hirst and McDonnell (undlllcd). The analyses
of small fragments of thc sheet melaJ of which the
b;.lIlgle was composed indicalcd thai the mel'll was a lin
bronze (8-9% tin) with 2-3% gold prescnt and a Imce
of silvcr. The amlly!>e... of thc eXlerior of Ihe bangle's
~urface gave much higher levels of tin. Approximalely
38tK of lhe bangle'lt eXlerior patina waS lin mineral.
with lcs~ than 2'ir gold and !lignilicam quanti tie.!> of
phosphorous 2-3lk al~() dClcrted. In thi .. in.!>tance the
corrosion/patinalion proce.!ls 'lppeared. from the
elemenl distribution maplO, 10 have enhanced the tin
and lead contents and reduced Ihe copper conlcnt. The
gold level had nOI been enhanced l>ignificantly b) the
corr~ion/patination of the metallO surface. Bayle) and
c()-worken. suggest that in the absence of any eVidence
10 the contrary thaI the black layer wa!l probably a fonn
of cuprite, which Murakami (Murnkami et al 1987.
1988) had proposed as (he black COOling formed in
slroklldo. With Ihe additional infonnation from the
Andre" 's Hill brooch. it would now appear Iikcl)' thai
th(" Cannington bangle may also have a patina
composed of two phases: a cuprilc rich and a siannic
oxide (caSSitcrile) rich mineral phase.

Conclusion
The .\·hak,,(/o lechnique of blackening coppcr alloys
which conlained small quantiticl> of gold wal> a well
understood decomlive melalworking technique
Ihroughout much of the ancient world. Thc presence of
gold appears necc.\osary a-.. a calalY.\ot or impurity to
foml :.r black foml of cuprilc (La Niecc 1990:
Murakami 1993). However. the p.uina on the Andrew'!l
Hill brooch appear.. to ha\'c a l>Ccond lin rich pha..~.

probably related 10 the presence of stannic oxide
(cassiterite). in addition to any gold c3talyscd copper
rich cuprite. The presence of a bangle from Cannington
with an almosl idenlical allo)' composition and COOling
addl< credence to the suggestion Ihat Ihls is a deliberJlC
decor.Jtivc metalv.orking lr3dition. Thc occurrence of
pho.\ophorous and lead is nDled as being associaH.-d with
the tin-rich phase in both the Andrews Hill and
Cannington objects and it appears likely thal the phol>
phorous in panicul:1r may thus have a role in fonning
thc black patina observed on Ihe~ Brilish posl·Roman
high-lin objects. It is possible thaI this IWO phase tin
and copper patina may represenl lhe evolution and
continuation of Ihe Roman Corinthian bronze Ir.Jdition.

Further examples of smooth bl:ICk coated copper



allo) objecl~ need 10 be idcnlified and analysed in
ordcr 10 build up an analytical and typological base for
underslanding Ihe extenl and nalUre of Ihis decor.uivc
I11cliIlworking Imdition. It is panicularly imponam 10
c!'ltablish if we arc now idclllifying:

i) the producls of a widespread simple and well
understood dclibcmlc patinalion lechnology which
develops from the Corinthian hronze lrJdilion:

ii) a specialiM=d alloy the OUlpUI of one or more
worhhop!'l which for a limited period of lime
produced black cooted copper allo)' objects in
Post·Roman Brilain:

or
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